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.NCA Cave Talk

BARBARA MUNSON, Coordinator
Route 9,

Box 106

McMinnville, TN 37110

NATIONAL CAVES ASSOCIATION

(6151

668-3925

July 22, 1986
1986 NCA CONVENTION ..... A whole page of advance information about our NCA Convention
is enclosed.
We like very much to see each of you at these
meetings October 6th through 9th - please make your plans to
attend.
CAVE SOLD

As many of you already know, CASCADE CAVERNS was sold in March
to Jill Beardsley and Jim Kyle. We're looking forward to meeting
Jill and Ji~ in October.
John and Gladys Bridges have moved into their new home and their
address is Rt. 5, Box 5388, Boerne, Texas 78006, phone 512-336-2791.

CAVE FOR SALE

ZANE CAVERNS and BLUEJACKET CAMPGROUND at Bellefontaine, Ohio
is for sale as our good friend Casey Mann is cutting back on
his many
a general

responsibilities,
getting
ready for retirement.
As
contractor,
he has done much to improve
the cave and

campground since the NCA convention was held in Ohio in 1974. The
property is 100 to 250 acres of beautiful woods and ravines just
50 miles from the metropolitan Columbus area. Casey and Sally's
home address is 770 Cooper Road, Westerville, Ohio 43D8l or call
them at (614) 882-3666.
MORE THREAT TO SIGNS ..... The U. S. House of Representatives
which whould threaten the use of highway
would

encourage

ECONOMIC

AWARD

and

communities

to remove

signs

that

provide

vital directional
informaiton
for travelers.
On the
the House is also considering H.R. 3179, which has a
that would tend to preserve the basic property rights
who depend heavily on signs to maintain a profitable

other hand,
provision
of those
business.

It is no secret

attractions

depend heavily
NCA-NSS

states

is considering legislation
signing.
H.R. 4635

that

hotels,

on highway

restaurants

and

tourist

signing ..

Gordon Smith presented the Annual NCA-NSS Award to Carol A. Hill
during the NSS convention
in June for her paper based on research
done in CARLSBAD CAVERNS.
Title of the paper:
Carlsbad Caverns
and Other Caves in the Guadalupe Mountains, New Mexico:
A Sulfuric
Acid Speleogenesis RElated to the Oil and GAs Fields of the Delaware
Basin.

IMPACT ....April 1986 Category A two increases averaging 65.5%, one break
even and four decreases which averaged 16.2%. One other increase
which was sorta hard to compute - how do you habdle a "MUCHO?"
Category B two increases averaged 19.0%, six decreases
averaging
11.3% (there were four reports of decreases of under 5%, one
of 12%, and one of 43%. There were two break evens.
Category C two increases with an average of 2.65%, seven decreases
averaging 15.9%.
Many reports mentioned Easter fell in March rather than April
this year.
Other reasons included weather, snow in April, high
lake levels, a Boy Scout Jamboree, a special festival and lower
gas prices.

1987 DUES

As directed
Committee

by the organization
has

reviewed

our

last

current

fall,

-,----

the NCA Executive

financial

picture

and has

recommended
there be no dues increase for 1987.
Dues will remain
$200.00 for Category A, $350.00 for Category
B, and $400.00 for
Category
C and will become due October
1st.
I,OOOTH

WEDDING

NEW BROCHURE

..•. The June 1st wedding of Stephen Lakebrink
and Francine
Schmidt
was the I,OOOth Underground
Wedding held in the stalactite
adorned
Bridal Chapel inside BRIDAL CAVE sine the cave was opened to
the public in 1948.
The Lakebrinks
were chosen as the 1,000
couple by submitting
the most original
engagement
photo in a
contest eponsored
by BRIDAL CAVE early this spring.
Use of the
Bridal Chapel, music, and the minister
are all offered
free of
any charge,
but reservations
are re~uired.

.••.... CAVE

OF THE MOUNDS

has a handsome
another

new brochure.

NEW BUSINESS

Gordon Smith has started
Illinois Travel Service.

new brochure

distribution

business,

HONORS ...•...•.....

NCA Honorary
Member Carl Gibson was honored
this spring as the
East Tennessee Tourism Council's "Tourism Man of the Year.
1I

IN PRINT ...•.......

The June/July
1986 issue of Bus Tours Magazine
area NCA show caves in an article about Scenic

mentions
five
Chattanooga.

American
Caves, April 1986, has an article about BRISTOL CAVERNS,
An Experiment
in Conservation
Through Cooperation.
The same
;ssue also includes an article The Cave Swallow,
Volunteers
Study
Newest Carlsbad
Caverns REsident.
NEW BOOK •.•..•.....

Some of our members might be interested
in selling a new, and
very well done book, Gunpowder
From Mammoth Cave by Duane De Paepe.
Retail cost is $4.50. Contact D. Dean Willars, Cave Pearl Press, 1711 Haney Drive,
Hays, Kansas 67601.

PICTURES ......•.........We need pictures, both color slides and glossy Black and whites, for our NCA file.
We'd especially like shots of your cave showing visitors on tour. Fran tine to
tine we get panic requests fran writers or p.Jblications for pictures to be used

with an article about show caves - these requests usually come just as the magazine
is going to press so we have to draw fran what we have in our file and send it
by Federal Express or Purolator. We certainly don't want to miss any oppourtunities.
DEMDNSTRATlON •..•.......lf you're going to be in Chicago anytime between June 28th and September 7th,
you might be interested in taking a canplimentary saJNDST1K SYSTEM audio tour
at The Art Institute of O1icago I s sunrer exhibition:
"The Great Eastern Temple,
Treasurers of Japanses Buddhist Art fran Todai-Ji.1I
Present your business card
at the SOUNDSTIK
desk or contact Mr. Noel A. Yaney, President, Vista Communications,

Inc., 120 East 55th Street, New York, NY 10022. SCUNDSTIK SYSTEMS might be used
for self-guided show cave tours.

TICKET FOLDERS .•........FANIASTIC CAVERNS uses a very attractive ei~lt panel 3 3/4 x 6 3/4 full color
folder to hold each purchase of tickets - tour groups are separated by colored
stickers applied to the folders. The folders tell something about FANrASTIC CAVERNS,
Ozark Caves, and basic cave formation, and on the other side other ~nringfield area
attractions

are nentioned and pictured.

Russ says these folders have worked very

well for them. When you come to the NCA Convention this fall, you might want to
get rrore rletails

fran Russ.

